


Adaptive Capacity Index Map
The level of existing heat resilient infra-
structure in districts (green areas, health
care, building conditions, and others).

Sensitivity Index Map
The density of vulnerable population in
districts to extreme heat (children and
elderly citizens).

Exposure Index Map
The level of exposure to higher tempe-
ratures in districts caused by Urban Heat
Island effect.

Vulnerable Neighbourhood
Assessment

Identification of effected areas by Urban Heat
Island or extreme heats.

Neighbourhood Climate Assessment
Simulations of white, blue and green strategies to
mitigate Urban Heat Island effects, reduce
impacts of heat waves and build resilient cities.
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The contents in this page were developed using open source data
for Milan (Italy) and Landsat 8 Earth observation satellite data.



NEIGHBOURHOOD CLIMATE ASSESSMENT
Optimize your urban development projects to mitigate Urban Heat Island, making

neighborhood more sustainable and comfortable for the inhabitants.

Our expertise allows architects, urban
designers and real estate developers to
assess the impacts of their urban
development projects on the micro-
climate. We provide them with quantified
data presented in a graphical way, to
understand and highlight the benefits of
implementing sustainable infrastructures.

We can evaluate different urban scenarios
from blue-green-white strategies and help
you understand their impacts on urban
comfort.

Our Simulation Engine

ECOTEN latest’s technology is based on the calculation
engine SOLENE-microclimat, developed in France by
CRENAU laboratory and can numerically evaluate the urban
microclimate prevailing in a 3D modelled neighborhood.

It can handle:

Radiative transfer, including long-wave radiation
Conduction and heat storage in structures and soils
Airflow and convective exchanges
Evapotranspiration
Energy balance for energy demand

Implementation of water
bodies within urban areas,
acting like a heat captor,

which helps to cool the city.

Implementation of vegetation
(trees, grass, green roofs and
walls), creating protective

shadows and evapotranspiration.

Implementation of materials, colors,
as well as different shapes of

structures and buildings, helping to
uptake heat from solar radiations.



SCOPE OF ANALYSIS

Our dynamic 3D simulations can calculate and
determine the following on an hourly basis:

Surface and air temperature
Humidity
Wind speed and direction
Solar radiations
Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI)

YEARLY WIND DISTRIBUTION

Evaluation of wind flow created by new
buildings and their impact on safety and
comfort.

Evaluation of the energy production
potential by wind turbines including
optimizing the localization.

BUILDING’S ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Simulation of energy consumption based on
building’s cooling needs during the hottest
days of the year, due to various aspects of the
built environment (shapes, materials, colors).

COMFORT DURING HOTTEST DAYS

Evaluation of the thermal comfort by
conducting an analysis on air temperature
and heat stresses. We develop different urban
development strategies to find the most
ergonomic solution for improvement.

SPECIFIC SOLAR RADIATION

Evaluation of solar exposure conditions in
selected areas, for specific days as
solstices.

Potential of photovoltaic panels energy
production, for all roofs, considering a
whole year.




